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In our January demo, Skip
Wilbur thrilled the assembled
members with a nifty project that
sparked an interest among
some, if not all.

In it, he produced a lidded-
box with dimensions, which allow
the installation of a music box
movement. Unfortunately, time
and setting did not allow for
installation of the movement and
full completion of the music box.

Still, Skip stressed pitfalls,
which often trip-up a first-time
attempt and added tips he has
worked out. Such time and cost-
saving details have become a
regular part of his presentations,
confirming his appeal as a
demonstrator and as a mentor
for novice or intermediate-level
'turners.

Don't be shy - take advantage
of his offered teaching skills.
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President’s
Corner

By: Mike Maffitt
Hey Guys and Gals,

We had a fantastic time at the February "Turn-In"
event held this past Saturday. Nine people met at
Rick Horton's shop and four people went out to Rick
Stone's shop in Bartlett to meet. We went through
the construction of our Beads of Courage boxes and
glued up 27 boxes which are now ready for turning.
We also went through the process of constructing
the knob and button assembly and we turned
several of those. I hope we were able to answer any
questions our attendees had and set each of them
up for success in constructing their own boxes. I will
pick up some wood from the sawmill this coming
week so it can acclimate and dry out for processing
new boxes.

On February 4th, Joseph
and Linda Voda joined my
wife, Terry, and I to deliver
twenty-six Beads of Courage
boxes to LeBonheur Children's
Hospital. We met with our
contact Morgan Mullen and
she spoke of an opportunity for
the club to go to the hospital
and work with the kids doing a
hands-on project. My thought
for the event is to possibly pre-
turn some spinning tops and

take them to the hospital for the kids to decorate. By
applying colored pens to the tops while on a lathe,
the kids and parents will get some needed diversion
from their concerns. This would be a project that the
kids can do without creating a dusty atmosphere for
the young patients. If anyone might have an idea

you think would serve this purpose, please let one of
the board members know, or just drop me an email
for consideration.

I worked for months in my shop late last year
amid a mess that you had to stumble through, to get
any task done. I made a commitment to get my shop
cleaned and organized and, in the process, I now
find working in my shop so much more enjoyable. I
still have a ways to go but I now know where ninety
percent of all my tools live and I can put my hands
on them in an instant and I don't have to clear room
to complete a task. Do yourself a favor and spend
some time getting your shop straightened up so you
can be more efficient and enjoy your time in the
shop.

A friend of my wife moved away to East
Tennessee and gave me a work case on casters
that I was going to place in the club raffle. I changed

my mind and came up with
an idea for a rolling tool
rack and built a butcher
block style top, drilled and
relieved some holes in the
top. Now I have a rolling
tool cart I can pull right up
to my lathe that will hold
forty-five of my favorite
tools. It cost me nothing to
build but a little time and
effort. My goal is to get
everything possible, in my
shop, off the floor, on the

walls and organized. It is still a work in process, but
I am reaping the benefits as I finish small projects.
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President’s Corner (cont’d)

This Saturday we will have Mike Hunter of Hunter
Tools coming to demonstrate for us. He has a very
nice square-edge bowl he demos and he will be
showing that this weekend. Mike also will take the
opportunity to sell some of his tools. So, if you are
looking to replenish any of the cutters tips or tools
that you use, be prepared to pick some up Saturday.

Well, after
some trepidation,
we have the bat
billets for our Mid-
South Perspective
pieces to distribute
this Saturday. The
billets will be $3.00

each and when you turn your project in after
completion, we will refund you your money for the
billet. We have done the Mid-South Perspective two
other times since I’ve been a member of the club and
I have found it amazing to see what people come up
with, both beautiful and whimsical. To explain, all
participating members will receive the same starting

materials (a bat billet) and it is completely up to the
member to build whatever he or she wishes using at
least 80% of the original product. All Mid-South
Perspective pieces will become the property of the
Mid South Woodturners Guild. Our intention is to
auction them off at our December Christmas party
to raise educational funds for the club. We will
produce a book, that will be available for purchase,
highlighting all the pieces produced during this
effort. The pieces will be due
at the meeting in June and
we are using this as our
President's Challenge for
the second quarter. Bonne
Chance!

I look forward to seeing
everyone this weekend.
Come ready for a good time.

Mike Maffitt

Mike Maffitt mmaffitt@yahoo.com

AMember’s Sale - UPDATED!!
Offered by Marcus Boyd, 901.281.5578

• 7 ft. Rock Maple & Walnut Custom Work Bench..............................................$500
• Grizzly 34 in. Bench-top Radial Drill Press w/ Cabinet.....................................$200
• Grizzly 14 in. Bandsaw.....................................................................................$400
• Dewalt 12 in. Double-bevel, Sliding Compound Miter Saw

w/Custom Rolling Cabinet............................................................................$500
• Robust “American Beauty” Lathe, 3 hp, 220v w/Tilt-away Tailstock

and Casters (as purchased Oct. 2012 @ $8084)................NOW $5,000...............$7000

Fun Fact
Did you know that woodturners have a theme song?
Copy this link and enjoy (you will have to skip the ad):

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=u3pfik4jyl8
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Beads of Courage Project

Mike and Joseph present Morgan Mullen with our
Guild’s latest contribution of Beads of Courage
boxes. Ms. Mullen is our contact at LeBonheur
Children’s Hospital and asks we extend her
appreciation to all MSWG members for supporting
LeBonheur and the Beads of Courage Program.

1st Quarter 2019 Presentation

1st Quarter 2019 Turn-In

This quarter’s Turn-In was split between two
locations: Rick Horton’s shop in Collierville and
Rick Stone’s in Bartlett. Attendees were able to
prepare 15 boxes for a lid rabbet and final finish in
Collierville and the Bartlett group prepared 12. I
believe it included knobs for them also. A good
start for 2019. Thank you guys!
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Memphis Empty Bowls Project
By: Matt Garner

The 6th annual Memphis Empty Bowls Project was held on January 20, 2019, at the Crosstown
Concourse (formally Sears Crosstown on Watkins). We had purchased tickets ahead of time, to this sold
out event. Our tickets allowed us view and select from tables loaded with bowls by local artisans. There
were also larger, special bowls for sale.

It was a cold evening, a perfect night to shop for handmade bowls, enjoy jazz and sample a variety of
hot, delicious soups provided by known Memphis restaurants:

I enjoyed the Corky’s chili, with wonderful crusty bread, and for dessert the well-loved chocolate chip
cookies. At the end of the evening, in the middle of the concourse there was an auction at which some of
our larger bowls were auctioned off.

The Menu
Next Door American Eatery – carrot and coconut soup
Huey’s - potato soup
Tsunami - sweet potato lemon grass soup
Folks Folly - beef and white bean chili
Global Café - African peanut soup
Corky’s - chili
Abbay’s – vegetable soup
Lucy J’s Bakery brought the bread.
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Memphis Empty Bowls Project (cont’d)



Shop Visit
By Eric Caron
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If you have visited with Larry Sefton, you have
walked away with your original questions
answered. However, somehow, you left with new
questions, and that is a good thing! The more to
ponder in your woodturning journey! I had that
experience visiting with Larry at his home and
shop; and hope you will too while reading this
article. Join us as we walk around Larry’s shop
and talk about the methods and products of his
ingenuity.

Professional Career As many know, or don’t
until now, Larry is recently retired from a career
as an industrial safety engineer. Imagine visiting
thousands of industrial sites over those years
and assessing workplace injury risks – that
experience certainly should frame your own
workshop environment, and Larry does not
disappoint in that regard. Let’s walk into the
shop.

Shop Time Larry has a dedicated garage with
conditioned air to serve as the starting point for
his shop. There are a few basic rules for the
space: 1) Nothing on the ground. That seems
pretty basic but, let’s face it, who doesn’t have a
wire (or two), wood, piles of shavings, tools,
cribs, you name it, sitting on the shop floor for
longer than time immemorial? That seems
extreme, but yes, trip hazards are likely the most
easily remedied of shop risks (note to self…).
And, importantly: 2) Everything is on wheels –
you never know when you have a different
operation in the shop that requires you to move
everything to make that work successful. With
one exception, the lathe, of course, which is
bolted to the floor. And last, but not least, – 3)
Proper lighting! You can’t do your best work if you
can’t see your fingers!

The lathe, a Robust American Beauty, has
been featured a few times in recent articles, and
it stands to reason there are many satisfied
customers in our guild. Larry has customized the
lathe and everything around it as most dedicated
woodturners do. On the left there is a swinging,

perforated shelf for the most commonly used
small tools – live centers, cups, cones, drill bits,
adapters, etc. The lathe itself has an angle iron,
to which magnetized chuck tools and the lathe’s
remote control can be attached. Safety first!
Wait, is that a cup holder?! Well, not in Larry’s
shop, and with good reason…

The back wall behind the lathe has a few
necessities: 1) Connections for a vacuum pump
(the pump itself is outside of the main room), with
remote on/off; 2) an overhead electric hoist (does
anyone really want to manhandle 100# or more
of dead weight onto their lathe, only to have it fall
on their right foot?!); and 3) Dust collection – a
must in any contained shop. Aside from that, a
window behind the lathe opens up, and a
commercial utility fan sucks air outside – add a
leaf blower and it’s a quick way to clear the air on
a nice day!

Now is a good to discuss air quality and
gravity. Where does dust settle? Yes, on the
ground. So, it may make more sense to place our
air filtration units near the ground rather than in
the air – dust may go up for a few minutes, but it
quickly drops. Between the dust collector unit
and air filtration units, dust is fairly well
contained. But what about smoke from
pyrography? Smoke rises – so a box with a small
bathroom fan ABOVE to remove the rising
smoke is efficient. The fan is vented to the
outside to keep the smoke out of the work area.

Keeping fresh air moving to the woodturner
is a priority as well. Larry connected a CPAP
machine to his face shield. Along with the hood,
the positive pressure from the CPAP keeps fresh
air moving under the face shield. Prefilter the
CPAP so no dust gets in there and your lungs will
thank you!

A necessary detail for the shop – shower
curtains. Every woodworker/woodturner needs a
good shower every now and then – your interval
may vary from others! But back to the point –
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Shop Visit (cont’d)
By Eric Caron

shower curtains placed in strategic areas around
the lathe, especially in front of the lathe (but
behind the turner, duh!) help wood chips and dust
from covering every inch of the shop. The chips
and dust simply hit the curtains and fall to the
ground; and are quickly cleaned up with the DC
or a dust pan. And to think our wives think we like
dusty filth! Well, actually…

A rolling sharpening station and its
complementary tool station allow Larry to quickly
change and sharpen tools. All he needs to do is
turn 90 degrees and everything he needs is at his
disposal. The current sharpening workhorse is
the Sorby ProEdge sharpener. If it’s good enough
for Sorby… you get the point. Sorby has been
doing this for a while (since 1828 to be precise).
The 8” bench grinders have coarser purposes
in the shop.

The Jet band-saw is the other main tool in the
shop that sees regular use, though Larry has a
few other tools that are not used as frequently.
Small tools are stored safely in dust-free storage
containers – carvers, pyrography kits. You will not
see wood in the shop unless it is being worked –
it is in a container or secured in another area; and
is minimal at most.

If you need an adjustable height work station,
look no further than height-adjustable scaffolding.
It sits on wheels, adjusts to any height quickly,
and has a large flat surface. Don’t need it?
Collapse and put it up against a wall. This is
where Larry does his pyrography, power carving,
distressing, painting, piercing. Notice the
pyrography and rotary carving setups. Did we talk
about proper lighting yet?

Creative Portfolio So what comes out of
Larry’s shop? Well, anything that comes into his
mind, whether it be new tools, methods, and
finished turned pieces as well. If you want to learn
how to make your own tools, Larry has the
experience and resources to make that happen.
Round bar and square stock combine to make a
variety of tool profiles and tips for most any
turning.

Larry has contributed 4 tips and one article
(Multi-axis Tablet Stand) to AAW’s American
Woodturner magazine, the last published in June
2016. He also contributed a piece named
“Journey” to the 2009 AAW Spirit of the
Southwest Special Exhibit in Albuquerque, NM.

Last month, Larry brought us the Tree Story, a
unique globe with multiple large piercings and
interior pyrography. Christian Brother’s University
has acquired several of Larry’s pieces for their
permanent collection – I think it is time to visit.

Woodturning inspiration? The answer was
quick and precise – Al Stirt. Why? Well, his safety
consciousness during demonstrations, and his
ability to produce a varied portfolio of pieces with
many rotary and pneumatic carvers. We missed
Mr. Stirt at the TAW symposium a few weeks ago,
however we hope to see him demonstrating in
the coming months.

Larry, thank you again for a wonderful and
inspiring visit in your shop. The layout in your
shop and your creative approach to woodturning
has and will continue to inspire current and future
members of the Mid South Woodturners Guild
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Shop Visit (cont’d)
By Eric Caron

.
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Instant Gallery
By Mike Maffitt

Avi Pelc

Dennis Paullus

Bob Smith

Bob Wolfe

Bob Wolfe

Dennis Paullus
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Instant Gallery (cont’d)
By Mike Maffitt

Jeff Brann

Larry Sefton

Mike Maxwell

Mike Maffitt

Richard Raffan

Richard Horton

Shane Peery
New Member
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Upcoming Events
2019 - 2020

• 2019
• February 23 Mike Hunter with Hunter Tools

• March 23 Dennis Paullus

• March 23 Deadline for President’s Challenge - Lidded Boxes

• April 27 Bob Wolfe

• May 25 TBD “Tips and Tricks on Steroids-Part 2”

• June 22 Sammy Long (Magnolia Turners chapter) Carving Demo

with a June 23 Hands-On Carving Class

• June 22 Mid South Perspective Pieces Deadline at meeting!

• July 11-14 AAW International Symposium, Raleigh, NC

• July 27 Demo TBD

• August 24 TBD

• September 28 TBD

• October 26 Oktoberfest, Demo TBD

• November 23 Mark Sfirri

• December 14 Christmas Party

• 2020
• January 18 TBD

• February 22 TBD

• March 28 Trent Bosch, Video Demonstration
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Mentors Program
All members of MSWG are invited to contact the following mentors to learn a new
technique, improve their turning skills or turn something different. Mentors are volunteers
and do not charge.

Contact information is on our website under Members Only and the Roster. Sessions
should last no longer than 3 hours and be scheduled at the convenience of the mentor.

Benson, Joel Wood Selection, Turning Green Wood, McNaughton Coring, Chain
Saw Sharpening/ Maintenance, Chain Saw Use/Safety

Cannon, Rick Segmented Bowls

Maffitt, Mike Bowls, Platters and Native American Flutes

Sefton, Larry Milk Paint, Make Your Own Pyrography Unit, Hollow Forms

Stone, Rick Finials, Bowls (incl. Natural Rim), Boxes, Spindles, Carving, Finishes,
Pyrography, Making Tools, Turning Tool Basics (incl. Sharpening)

Tusant, Jim Bowls, Hollow Forms, Pyrography, Carving, Dyeing, Tool Use

Wilbur, Skip Bowls, Hollow Forms, Goblets, Finials

Wolfe, Bob Bowls, Hollow-forms, Platters, Embellishment
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Club Sponsors


